Getting started > library(affy)
The following functions are hacks based on an older version of the GEOquery package:
> parseGeoMeta <-function(txt) { + leader <-strsplit(grep("!\\w*_", txt, perl = TRUE, value = TRUE)[1], + "_") [[1]] [1] + tmp <-txt[grep(leader, txt)] + tmp <-gsub(paste(leader, "_", sep = ""), "", tmp) + first.eq <-regexpr(" = ", tmp) + tmp <-cbind(substring(tmp, first = 1, last = first.eq -+ 1), substring(tmp, first = first.eq + 3)) + header <-split(tmp [, 2 ], tmp[, 1]) + return(header) + } > getMetaGEO <-function(GEOAccNum, drop = TRUE) { + pre <-"http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/acc.cgi?acc=" + post <-"&targ=gsm&form=text&view=brief" + txt <-readLines(paste(pre, GEOAccNum, post, sep = "")) + meta <-parseGeoMeta(txt) + lng <-sapply(meta, length) + meta2 <-meta[lng == median(lng)] + if (drop) { + n.levels <-sapply(meta2, function(x) length(levels(factor(x)))) + meta2 <-meta2[n.levels > 1] + } + as.data.frame(meta2) + } 1 2 GSE11812: cell lines > system(paste("curl -O ", "ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/pub/geo/DATA/supplementary/", + "series/GSE11812/GSE11812_RAW.tar", sep = "")) > system("tar xf GSE11812_RAW.tar") > gse11812.meta <-getMetaGEO("GSE11812", drop = TRUE) > rownames(gse11812.meta) <-paste(gse11812.meta$geo_accession, + ".CEL.gz", sep = "") > all(rownames(gse11812.meta) %in% dir())
[1] TRUE > gse11812.p <-gse11812.meta [, c(1, 2, 5) ] > gse11812.batch <-ReadAffy(filenames = rownames(gse11812.p), + phenoData = as(gse11812.p, "AnnotatedDataFrame"), notes = "GSE11812, cell lines from > save(gse11812.batch, file = "gse11812.batch.RData") > gse11812.batch AffyBatch object size of arrays=712x712 features (24 kb) cdf=HG-U133A (22283 affyids) number of samples=30 number of genes=22283 annotation=hgu133a notes= GSE11812, cell lines from B. Gyorffy et al 3 GSE4183: colon biopsies > system(paste("curl -O ", "ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/pub/geo/DATA/supplementary/", + "series/GSE4183/GSE4183_RAW.tar", sep = "")) > system("tar xf GSE4183_RAW.tar") > gse4183.meta <-getMetaGEO("GSE4183", drop = TRUE) > rownames(gse4183.meta) <-paste(gse4183.meta$geo_accession, ".CEL.gz", + sep = "") > all(rownames(gse4183.meta) %in% dir())
[1] TRUE > gse4183.p <-gse4183.meta [, c(1, 2, 4) ] > gse4183.batch <-ReadAffy(filenames = rownames(gse4183.p), phenoData = as(gse4183.p, + "AnnotatedDataFrame"), notes = "GSE4183, colon biopsies from B. Gyorffy et al") > save(gse4183.batch, file = "gse4183.batch.RData") > gse4183.batch AffyBatch object size of arrays=1164x1164 features (29 kb) cdf=HG-U133_Plus_2 (54675 affyids) number of samples=53 number of genes=54675 annotation=hgu133plus2 notes= GSE4183, colon biopsies from B. Gyorffy et al
sessionInfo
The results in this file are generated using the following packages:
> sessionInfo() R version 2.6.1 (2007-11-26) The following R code processes the raw microarray probes intensities to generate expression values, using various normalization algorithms.
1 Getting started
Define some functions for those algorithms that have not been implemented as a simple R function.
> mbei <-function(x) expresso(x, normalize.method = "invariantset", + bg.correct = FALSE, pmcorrect.method = "pmonly", summary.method = "liwong") > plierPlus16 <-function(x) { + e <-justPlier(x, normalize = TRUE) + exprs(e) <-log2((2^exprs(e)) + 16) + e + } > source("dfwcode.R") > dfw <-function(x) { + expresso(x, bgcorrect.method = "none", normalize.method = "quantiles", + pmcorrect.method = "pmonly", summary.method = "dfw") + }
Since it may be interesting to compare computation times for the various normalization algorithms, we will try to make the memory situations similar for each algorithm. Thus, we will perform garbage collection beforehand, and remove the results from memory afterwards.
> timeNormalize <-function(abatch, fn, name) { + gc(verbose = FALSE) + out <-system.time(assign(name, fn(abatch))) + save(name, file = paste(name, ".RData", sep = "")) + rm(name) + out + } 2 GSE11812: cell lines
raw data preparation
Load the raw data as available on the GEO site. [1] TRUE
Check for low-quality samples (based on the fraction of present calls for each sample).
> colon.mas5calls <-mas5calls(colon.batch)
Getting probe level data... 
colon biopsies

Index fraction present calls
Perhaps sample #35 is kind of borderline, but we'll leave it in.
> dim(exprs(colon.batch))
[1] 1354896 36 > save(colon.batch, file = "colon.batch.RData") "colon.batch" is our working raw data set. Remove clutter.
> rm(gse4183.batch, colon.mas5calls)
normalization
Now process the raw data with the various normalization algorithms.
> timeNormalize(colon.batch, mas5, "colon.mas5") 
sessionInfo
The results in this file are generated using the following packages: This R script generates Figure 1 , which displays the distribution of three bias metrics in various microarray data sets.
Calculate bias metrics
Load raw data and calculate bias metrics for each data set.
> library(affy) > datasets <-unlist(list(LatinSquare133 = "SpikeIn133", LatinSquare95 = "SpikeIn95", + Hess_breast = "hess", Wang_breast = "wang", Sotiriou_breast = "sotiriou", + Pawitan_breast = "gse1456.u133a", Bild_lung = "bild.lung", + Gyorffy_colon = "colon", Gyorffy_cells = "cells")) > getMetrics <-function(x) { + data.frame(degradation = AffyRNAdeg(x)$slope, pm.median = apply(log2(pm(x)), + 2, median), present = colMeans(exprs(mas5calls(x)) == + "P")) + } > allMetrics <-lapply(datasets, function(x) { + batchname <-paste(x, ".batch", sep = "") + load(paste(batchname, ".RData", sep = "")) + m <-getMetrics(get(batchname)) + rm(list = batchname) + m + }) > save(allMetrics, file = "allMetrics.RData")
Here is a quick summary of the data sets: number of samples, and the standard deviation of each bias metric:
> data.frame(n = sapply(allMetrics, nrow), t(sapply(allMetrics, + apply, 2, sd))) 
sessionInfo
The results in this file are generated using the following packages: 1 Collect all comparable data into one place.
> library(affy) > library(gdata)
Load the probe lookup tables
The lookup files list probes that are comparable between microarray and RT-PCR. 
Load the raw RT-PCR data (CT values)
> colon.rtpcr <-as.matrix(read.delim("Supplemental table 2_colon rtpcr raw data.txt", + row.names = 1)) > cells.rtpcr <-as.matrix(read.delim("Supplemental table 1_cell line rtpcr raw data.txt", + row.names = 1))
1.2.1 Remove the RT-PCR sample corresponding to the bad microarray sample > cells.rtpcr <-cells.rtpcr [, -20] 1.3 Confirm that the sample names are consistent between microarray and RT-PCR > load("colon.rma.RData") > load("cells.rma.RData") > all(colon.rma$geo_accession == colnames(colon.rtpcr))
[1] TRUE > all(cells.rma$geo_accession == colnames(cells.rtpcr))
[1] TRUE
Define the RT-PCR normalization algorithm
The general scheme is to normalize the values from each sample to the 18S rRNA probe. The raw data is given as C T values, which are proportional to the negative of the log 2 expression value.
For aesthetic reasons, we will scale the RT-PCR values such that all log 2 expression values are positive.
> range(cells.rtpcr, colon.rtpcr, na.rm = TRUE)
[1] 7.515985 39.976204
Thus, we will arbitrarily set the 18S value to 40. The following function normalizes RT-PCR data to 18S rRNA. > cells2$mas5 <-log2(cells2$mas5) > colon2$mas5 <-log2(colon2$mas5) > cells2$mbei <-log2(cells2$mbei) > colon2$mbei <-log2(colon2$mbei) 
An overview of the data objects
Save the data objects for later use
> save(cells2, file = "cells2.RData") > save(colon2, file = "colon2.RData")
sessionInfo
The results in this file are generated using the following packages: 
Normalize the data
Normalization function:
> normalize.median <-function(x) { + x.complete <-x[!apply(is.na(x), 1, any), ] + fac <-scale(apply(x.complete, 2, median), scale = FALSE) + sweep(x, 2, fac) + } > colon2n <-lapply(colon2, normalize.median) > cells2n <-lapply(cells2, normalize.median)
Define some functions
Define the function for log-ratio discrepancy: 1.6 Is there a statistically significant difference between microarray normalization algorithms?
1.6.1 define some functions
We need my "squash" package for the "distogram" plot.
> library(squash)
"dist" for an arbitrary function
attr(out, "Size") <-n + attr(out, "Labels") <-rownames(x) + attr(out, "Diag") <-FALSE + attr(out, "Upper") <-FALSE + class(out) <-"dist" + out + } This function creates a "dist" object based on Wilcoxon P value.
> wilcox.dist <-function(x) { + wilcox.p <-function(x, y) wilcox.test(x, y)$p.value + afdist(x, wilcox.p) + } Define the color scale for indicating P values.
> map <-colormap(breaks = c(0, 0.01, 0.05, 0.1, 1), colFn = function(n) c("red", + "orange", "yellow", "white")) > names(map$colors) <-c("p < 0.01", "0.01 < p < 0.05", "0.05 < p < 0.1", + "0.1 < p < 1") A function to sort by median, calculate wilcoxon P values, and plot. 
sessionInfo
> sessionInfo() 
